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Kogarah Historical Society
(Spon..sa.r.ed b~ Kogarah Municipal. CounciL)
Patron:
The Mayor of Kogarah,
Ald. T .. Lin.d
Life Patron.:
K. R. Cavanou.gh, A.M. J.P.
Society's.
Postal.. Address.:
P.O. Box. 367, Kogarah., 2217
President:
Miss. A. G.' Coxhead
Vice Presidents:
Mrs. B. Butters.
Mr. Lá. Curtis
Hon. Sec'ty:
Mrs. B. Curtis.
Hon. Treasurer':
Mr. K. R. Johns
Tele. 546 '¢539'
Tel e. 587 4848
Asst ¥. Secáty:
Mr. L. Cur ta a
Asst. Treasurer:
Mrs. G. JohnQ
Soc1.al Sec'ty:
Mr. L. Curtis.
Acquisitions..
Recorder:
Mr. J. Lean
Disolay Convenor:
Mrs. ¥. B~
Museum Inquiries:
Mrs. G. Lean
Butters
Tele.
57 5940
House Convenor:
Mrs. L ¥. Gilámou.r Publications:
Mrs. M. Armstrong
Property
Convenor:
Mr. R.
Res.earch 0 ffi c er:
Mrs. C. Shaw
Armstrong - .Tele ¥¥ á52& 531l.
Tele. 5á79 6149
Hon. Auditor:
Mr. Robinson
Hon. Solictr.:
Mr. R. McCl.elland
,CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM ~s. si tu~t.ed at the end 0 f Carwar Ave., . Carss
Park (entered
from Pnnces
Hf.ghway , N. of Blakehurst).
It a s. open
each Sunday and Public. Holid~
(except Easter Friday and Christmaa
Day) from. 1 ¥ .00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.. ADMISSION- 50c per adul t. and 20c
per child.
Groups by special
arrangement
(Mrs ¥. Lean or Mrs. Bu.t.ters.) ..
SOCIETYMEMBERSHIP - $6.¥ 00 p.a. single;
$9 .. 00 p s a ¥. huahan d & wife.
Each memher or family receives.
a copy of the Society's
NEWSLETTER,
posted regularly
throughout
the year.
MEETINGSare held on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 8.00 p.m., on
2nd Fl.,
Civic Centre,
Belgrave st.,
Ko gar-ah , with a programme of
! guest speakers
or films,
followed by light. refreshments..
MANAGEMENT
CO~1ITTEEmeetings. are held on the 4th Tuesday each month from 7 .. 45 p.m.
at Carss Cott..age.
i

SOCIALARRANGEMENTS AND NEWS - by L. Curtis
Mid February. (date
given at, February meeting) - a t.wilight
ferry trip
around Sydney Harbour ¥.
\;March. or April - Coach trip to the Forgotten
Valley
(Richmond area and
'.' -Macfunald River) - date to be advised.
The Society's
Christmas
nigll.t was a friendly
happy gathering ¥.
Volunteers
came early in the day to prepare
the Sea Scouts Hall and did
a spl..e~did
. job for which they were all congratulated.
Tablecloths
on each table were adorned with arrangements
of flowera and Xmas.Bush,
with gay balloons
and o the.r festive
decorations.
giving the Xmas touch.
fj Among the guests were Parliamentary
and Council representatives
who are
always. warmly welcome, and sorae old friends
like Mr. Fred Midgley and
. his companion,
Mrs. Aiken, Kerrie Duggan and h.er mother and some 0 f
our new m.emb.ers.
Entertainment.
was provided
by a t.alented
vocalist
and an ins.trumentalist.
Winner 0 f the Lucky Door Priz.e was Anne Field who also won one
:
0 f the minor raffl.e
prizes.
Thanks. go to the generous
donors 0 f all
the prizes. ..
May you all have a very happy and healthy
New Year ..
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NEWSLETTER
On. 26,th: January,
1989 AUSTRALIA
DAY will revive -memo ra.ea. 0 f
that unfor&ettable
celebration
of our nation's
founding in l78a.
That was the date l~st year when the tiny vessels
taking part. in'
the first.
Fleet He-enactment. voyage sailed
triumphantly.
into Sydney
Harbour,
to be followed some hours. later
by the par-ada 0 f Tall Sb.i.ps
front distant.
parts of the worl.d.
Those magnificent
scenes. will. be
held vividly
in mind by all who watched, in person. or on TV.
This year the usual celebr.ations
will be taking place in the
Kogarah Municipali ty, with. the big day at Carss. Park.
It is hoped
the Auatralia
fJay Dinner will
also be well attended.
Our SociaiL
Secretary,
Laurie Curtis,
will take names of members int.erested
an~
has. details.
of the events. planned ¥.
The accompanyf.ng poem would seem
to be an apt choice for reading on
Hail to the bards!
Ausátralia
Day¥.
H ail to the poets who sang of our land
In. the hardy old pioneer days!
M eft who visioned her stately and
grand,
And feared not to offer their praise!
Bushmen and seamen and scholars
and aU. Men of strong hands and quick
hearts;
Lovers of Nature who came at her call
From mansions and meadows and.
"ris' ' ',

rna

.'

.

DEATH OF MR. CURTISSNR.
The Socie.t~ learned with regret
that Laurie Curtis's
father
died
at the end 0 f last year, a loss
fel t very much by th.e family ¥.
Our sincere
condol enc.es. were
ext.ended.
DIARYDATES
Ja~uary.

Hail to the grandsires who wrought for
their sons,
As they in their turn wrought for
theirs The eagle-eyed heroes of Anzac and
Mons,
Of Egypt, Bapaume and Pozieresl
H ail to the singers with little to gain,
Their scanty possessions to lose,
'Whose bodies might suffer from hunger
and pain,
..
Whose hearts no misfortune could
bruise!
Shall we whom they offered their
sacrifice for
Refuse like our fathers to stand?
The Heroes of Peace, like the Heroes
of War,
.
Gave all for Our Glorious Land!
CHARLES HENRY SOUTER, 1930

.
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NOTES

1989 - NO MEE~INGS

February ~ Thursday, 9thMonthly meeting, Kogarah Civic
Centre,. 8~OO p.m~
Guest Soeaker will be Mr. A.
Ellis
who will enlarge on the
history
of Carss Park and the
Carss family.
Supper Roster - Miss M. Dunp~
and Mrs. M. Tregoning.
Raffle Prize Donor - Miss G.
Coxhead.
Managem~nt. r.ommittee Meeting:
Tuesday, 28.th. at Carss Cottage,

7.45

p sm ,

May all

who read this enjoy it
and so begin th.e New Year in
a happy moo d.
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!
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A TRIP FROM DARWIN TO BROOME
by Ruth Fo s t er
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to P-9r.win
which I had.
many old landmarks had di.sappeared. A few remembered were still there - Grlvernment House, the
old Darwin Hotel nearby and the iron ore loader. However a great
change for the be t t er-vhad occ.urred.
There was. an up-to-date shopping
c.en t r e with mall, arcades, fashion shops, supermarkets, etc. Fresh
barramundi and luscious local melons were a feature 0 f our evening.
meal. We visited the casino, set amongst. waving palms, and extensive
Lawn a, but not v"'ery glamorous inside. The old jail has some very
graphic: pictures of cyclone damage and the aftermath of the Japanese
bomm.ng, There is a beautiful museum. and art gallery set. in parklike
surroundings and the lovely botanic gardens featl:1lre ferns, palms. and
orchids.
¥
¥
,
We were taken to Madora by launch for a corroboree and fish
dinner. The fish wrapped in bark were cooked in a heated mound on the
sand and shovelled out, the skin being scraped off before serving.
The after-dinner entertainment by aborigines led by a land council
member featured their singing as they plucked guitars. On the morning
high tide we fed fish wi th bread at a particular point. Pelic.ans
hovered around and an eagle swooped and carried aloft. a fish almos.tá as.
large as itself.
Another day saw us. sharing the South. Alligator River with the
la.rge crocodiles. Several have learned to jump for a hunk of meat.
dangled from the upper deck 0 f a glass-sided launch. "All windows
closed" was the order - and rightly so when these scaly monsters, with
their horrible white undersides were up against the boat. They made me
shiver! Seemingly inert. logs floating near the banks suddenly moved
when the sound of the engine was heard but some lazily stretched out on
the sunny bank, half hidden among the vegetation, didn't stir. Since
shoo.ting them was banned. their numbers have risen rapily so that. now
there is talk of culling. I doubt any demonstrators will stage sit-ins
on the grassy banks! Bats abounded in the bamboo and we could see wild
buffalo in deep grass munching away, some with a white egret on their
back, and there was much bird life. The crocs (Territory slang) are
territorial creatures, one male servicing several females, each in her
own terri tory. During the wet season many migrate to the ocean looking
for ano ther inlet.

J In August., 1988, I f!lew with a group
previously visi ted in 19'67. As. exp ec.t.ed
'4

Then we were off to Kakadu National Park, stopping to view the
giant ant hills, some three or four metres high. Our accommodation at
the Kakadu Holiday Village was in scattered units of varying sizes,
pathways leading to a community area and lovely swimming pool, which
was a pleasant surprise. A short early morning walk down a track opened
up to a billabong of such still water that every blade of grass and leaf
was mirrored. Innumerable birds floated seemingly upside down as. well,
while a lone wallaby looked on.
While here we visited Obiri Rock with its ancient aboriginal rock
paintings and climbed to the summit for a lofty view of the surrounding
country with its rocky escarpments, dense greenery on the lower slopes,
isolated rocks, and the flood plain - no habitation or other humans to
b.e seen. ItL was here "Crocodile Dundee" was filmed. Another rock art
gallery was at Noran~i Rock, with a distinctly dif~erent style o~
painting. Halo spir1t heads were seen on the draw1ngs. The Natlonal
F ¥. 4
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& Wildlife
Servi.c:e has built. walkways: and steps. to assis.t
viewers ano we were highly impressed
wi tn tne rangers.
Some 0 f Us
took t.n.e opportunity
to fly over t ne park from. Jabiru
(native
stOrk)
and coul.d see the mostly dry river. beda. meandering b-elow and t.he
Jabiru, uranium mine Si1. tie ,
Katherine
on the stuart
Highway was our next destination.
Our
hostess; waded through'. a crossing
to test cue lleight of t he water,
went thigh deep and, to hen' horror when she reaChe<1 the other. side,
saw a notice.- "Large crocodiles.
frequent
here - no s.wimming". Our
zouna tOOKus; nnrougm Pine Creek, revi talis'ed
by the reopening 0 f
tile go.id mine tn.ere.
We found Katherine
to be a very bUSY cen.tre
With:.many abori~nesá
sitting
around.
Some of the older' ones, looked.
very boo zs . It was to.O hot. to walk far, but. a cup 01' t.ea at. t ne
local
C.W.A. helped to cool us down.
We cruised
along the Katherine
Gorges; wi th their hign c.i.ar rs of
varying ..coloured rocks, and still
deep waters.
The. Johnson River
cro ce here are smaller and reput.e<1 not. to bi ta. .Ii1l.t.llDlanS al th.ougn th:ey
are known to have bi t'tten do ga., Hext: on our i tiner<U'7, was: aá viSl. t
no Springyale Station museum:on the Katherine River.. This was one 0 f
t.he first
'three developed in 'the Terri tory 0 f which: N.ewcastl e Wa tera
is' the only one still
operative.
Giles,
the exp.lorer,
managed
Springy-ale for ten years and lived to his ~4th. year. - this. despite
the !.act that. he and everyone else there were drinking
from a spring
wnic.:n was found in 19.84 to be 60% over safe .limits of radio activityt
It is now fenced 0 ff but. has most luxuriant . growth. around it .¥

Parks

Onwards Uoward ~e W.A. border where, unfortunately,
after
stocking
up with. fruit
in Darwin it all had' to be handed over or
eaten.
A few touris.ts; in traveL-stained
venicle~:. ana. road trains
were. aeen on the no t., dusty Victoria
HighWay, also s.tray nrumtd ea, and
odd groups of c.at.t:le aa we headed for Kununnr-ea. ana. the Ord River
sc.h.eme. Kununu.rl"'a!,á wi th 1 t a irrigation
scheme, is; an oasis with frui t
and vegetable
crops,
seeds,
medicinal
herbs,
and melons among the
many being harvested.
Two experimental
dairies
.nave been set. up
privately.
We c-rossed the dam.walls; and viewed Lakes Argyle and
Kununu.rra
the former nine times 'the size 0 f Sydney Har.bour and a
most heautiful
sight when the rays of the sinking
sun illuminate
the
surrounding
hills.
The township of Kununurra is very well laid out and boasts a
well equipped community centre
and swimming pool built
by the diamond
mining company.
We had a lunchtime
cruise on Lake Kununurra,
sighting baby croes on logs beside the banka and again sighting
bats in
the bamboo. A short. stop was made to enable visitors
to buy zebra
stone,
somewhat. like striped
marble and only obtained
from. one mine
in W.A. Wnat impressed me was the beautiful
bougainvilleas
in the
c.omplex- pj..nk and white growing naturally
on the one vine.
A guide
took us to a special
aboriginal
area, Hidden Valley,
very aptly
named.. This was, we were told,
similar
to the Bungle Bungle National
Park, where the many beehive rock formations
are.
It. was once a
valley on the ocean floor anq is some 300. million
years old.
The
average period of residence
in Kununurra is twenty~five
years and it
has a population
of 5,300.
There is a mixture of government and
private
housing and a school to Year 10.
After that. edUcation is by
correspondence
or at t.endanc,e at boarding school to Year 12.
Boarders
are given four air suhsidies
by the Government. which. also subai dLaes their
fees ¥.
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Nex~ night we were at Wyndham, an old port. on Cambridge Gulf
which was used by the defunct. Vestey's. meatworks.
Live cattle
and
iron ore are s.till
expo cued to Singapore.
There is a magnificent
view ~rom. Five Rivers Lookout. over the Cambrd.dge Gulf, but. shifting
sand pars.. make navig.ation.jsomewhat
diffic.ul t .¥. ' A pre-breakfast.
s.troll
to the water's
edge showed us a mangrove mud fla~ - also a
large crocodile
swimming close by, so a hasty retreat
was made!
After we had travelled
for a while one of the group found her
purse had been left. behind,
so we were unloaded at. the Flying Doctor
base and our ever-obliging
driver
returned
to coll ec.t, the missing
article.
The d'ri ver then took us. along a bush road to view a prison
t.ree, the baobab or bottle. tree" a very ancient. one withá a hollow.
c.entre and window c.ut. in th.e h.eavy bark.
Here prisoners
could be
.Qlaced overnight
while the polic.eman went for help or to col.Lect,
others. before returning
to base..
At. least
they had shel ter!
Tr.avelling
along the Northern Highway towards. Halla Creek we J
passed s.tony hills
and ranges,
very few t r eee, spinifex.
and ylent~
of small stones between.
It was away early next. morning through the
heart of the Kimberley cattle
country to Fitzroy
Crossing,
place of
many t.ales in the days. when, caught by the rising
Fi tzroy Ri.ver , a
tzavel.Lez-could spend many weeks waiting
for the river
to drop.
Luckily,
now the traveller
is. served by a modern bridg~.
As we
approached the Crossing
we were conscious. of a silver
sheen on the
roadside
- alas~ meer cans. strewn everywhere!
For one and a half hours we enjoyed a cruise
through Geikie
Gorge.. Magnific.ent
cliffs
rise first
on one side,
then the other,
witt\ coloured
bands. of black,
grey,red
and t.racings
of white marble
with. a broad white band at the base, the result
of the rise in the
water level in the monsoon rain periods.
The gorge is part of an
old coral reef and in places
the cliffs
are honeycombed with caves.
The eastern
bank is a native
reserve
and entry isá banned.
Many
birds c.an be seen, and it is with a feeling
of awe one views the
steep cliffs.
rising
from the dark water.
.
Our next stop was Derby, the adcinistration
base for much of
the West Kimberley Region.
It is on King Sound near the mouth of
the Fitzroy
River, has a very busy airport.
and an important
RAAF: .
base close to the town.. As. many delicious
prawns as one could eat
were laid on for the evening meal.
The country was ~ry
dry still
as we travelled
on our way to
Broome and the o c.ean, leaving
the Kimberley Region behind.
(to
be continued)

t

FULL STEAM AHEAD - For the next seven years the Sydney County
Council is sponsoring
the working steam Revolution
at the Powerhouse
Museum.
The steam. Revolution
is housed in the original
engine room of
the Ultimo Power Station.
Most of the thirty
engines in the exhibition
work on live
steam, an exci ting tribute
to the power behind the industrial
revolution ¥.
In this vast. room visitors
look down from an elevated
gallery
to the massive monsters in operation
as they 5e~e. so ~
years ago
when s.team was king ¥.
(from. Wat.ts News, Dec.ember, 198&.)
P .. 6
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qpDATE ON HURSTVILLE'S CENTENNIAL BAKERY DISPUTE
,

j
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The Hurstvllle Hi~storical Society was fo~ded in 1967 following a public
meeting called by the Mayor of Hurstville. A museum collection was commenced' in
1970, and since then it has been stored in the Hurstville Civic Centre. Over the
years, at least six different schemes have been considered for a permanent museum.
,In 1985, the Hurstville Historical SOciety vas succeasf'ul, in obtaining
a Bicentennial grant of $120,000 for establiGhment of a museum. A Committee of
Council in September 1985 chose the Centennial Bakery as the most suitable site.
The developer of the Viewpoint site gave the building plus $120,000 to the Council
for restoration of the building. An estimated cost of the vork prepared by :live
Lucas & Partners Pty. Ltd. in June 1986 was $245,000. This included air conditioning of the first floor, strengthening of floors and consultants fees.

A

J
In January 1986, the Hurstvi1le Historica1lSociety asked HurstvillJ
Council to support the Society's application for a Bicentennial grant. Two
reports by officers of the Museums Association indicated that the Centennial
Bakery was the appropriate site for a museum because of its special historical
significance and its superior internal configuration. It vas not until April 1987
that Hurstville Council decided to support the Society's application for a grant.
A Special Committee of Council was formed to oversight the planning,
restoration and conversion of the building for use as a ~useum. The Committee
consisted of representatives of Council, Historical Society and the community.
The first meeting was held in June 1987. The Committee has met irregularly
since then but no positive information about cost of restoration of the building
has been submitted to this Committee.
The Centennial Bakery building is classified by the National Trust.
It was protected by a Heritage Council Order, but recently this vas revoked.
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A public meeting was called
for TuesdaY,
20th December ..
It was held at,
Mortdale and
chaired
by Mrs.
J ¥. Jehan,
there
bein.g several
emin.ent speakers.
who wi th the exception
0 f Ald.
Dearing. 0 f H.,M. C ¥.
suppo rted the
Bakery project ¥.
Milo Dunphy
spoke feelinglyá
about the need.
to preserve
our
heritage,
natural
and man-made.
Ald. M. Ficarra
gave a very
lucid account
of the current

posi tion.
_jl_~K~Ogarah H.S.
wishea our
- sister
society
suc c.es s ;
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MUSEUM'S ITEM OF INTEREST
ANSONIA CLOCK
At. Carss cottage Museum on the shelf above the fireplace (opposite
the General Store) stands. an Ansonia clock. It has replacedanother
much more elegant model which was unfortunately damaged at a time when
the chimney vent was not covered and a possun found its way down to
wreak havoc among, the Ûxhibits.
It is not claimed therefore th2t, the present exhibit is a good
example of this ~ous make of clock. However as it is. the b.est the
Society now has available it has to suffice.
The name comes from. the American c.i ty 0 f Ansonia in Connecticut
which began in 1843 as a s.ettlement around a copper and brass fac.tory
established by Anson Greene Phelps.
Phelps had intended to site his business. in Derby of which Ansonia
was, originally part, but refused to pay the exorbitant price being asked
for town land. He finally chose land ou..t 0 f town where he could set up
his fac.tory at an affordable cost.
His enterprise prospered to the extent that a township grew, to
later becom.e a ci ty. In 1889 Ansonia, named in Phelps 1 honour, was.
incorporated as a separate township.
Heavy machinery was manufactured at Phelps 1 factory as early as
. 1848,. Production Was gradually diversified, clocks being among the
goods made and these carried the name of Ansonia allover the world.
Today the cities 0 f Derby, Shelton and Ansonia form. one
important industrial comm.unities of this American atate ¥

0
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MUSEUM ROSTER - JANUARY & FEBRUARY. 1989á
To open & close museum.
Date
A tt.endan ts.
Miss. G. Coxhead
Jan:--l
Mrs. D. Hurry, Mrs. E. Gado
2
PUBLIC HOLIDAY - VOLUNTEERS PLEASE!
Mr. K. Grieve
8
Mr. R. Armstrong, Mr. K. Grieve
Mrs. G. Jo hn s
15
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
Mr. L. Curtis
22
Mrs. J. Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis
Mrs.
M. Grieve
29
Mrs. M. Grieve, Mrs. R. Reed
30
AUSTRALIA DAY - VOLUNTEERS PLEASE!
Feb. 5
Mrs. T. Tatum, Mrs. Y. Lesmond
Mr. J. Lean
12
Mr. and Mrs. A. Trego~ng
Mr. L. Curtis
19
Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Mrs. G. Johns
26
Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis
Miss G. Coxhead
Please 1phone Gwen Lean (57 5940) if you wish to change your date,
or to volunteer for any of the Public Holidays.
The need for people
on duty at holiday times has become a serious problem.. The Society has
a responsibility to the public to keep faith with them and have the
museum open at the advertis.ed times.. It also needs. the revenue generated.
So, m.embers, even if you have never been on duty at the museum before,
if you have one of these dates free please come forward aft.er reading
this'.
.
á ..
NEXT WORKING BEE:
Those who can, please help on Saturday. Feb. 11.
I t. will be nec.essary to disman tle the present Ba c.en tennial display and
mount anoth.er appropriate for 1989. (From 10 ¥.00 avm ¥. as. you have tim.~.
P .. 8.
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TRAVELS IN CHINA: BART III - b! L. Curtis
Our air:-condi tioned GHONGQING EXPRESS departed Chengdu: at
6.50 p ¥ .m .. , and we bade a sad farewell to a most beautiful proyince
where never did we see a cr-ush. 0 f people ~s in Beijing or Shadghai
~d to think. it is t4e most densely popuJ!a.ted area on ear-t.h l. J As
far as. we were conc.ern ed they were some 0 f the most. friendly and
genuine people on earth.
The train glided through rice paddies, wheat. fields, villages.
with people all waving and, as darkness crept. upon' us at about.
11.00 p.m ¥. , we could see the mountains we would travel through. to
reach the city ~f Chongqing at the junction of the Jialing River
wi tho the mig.hty Yangtze River or Changjiang - to. the Chinese peopl e
"Son 0 f Oc.ean Hi ver".
In my referenc.es. to ship and train travel in China I use th.e
word "luxury" as. it. is understood by the Chinese people. To them
{to is luxury but by our standards it would be e.qui valent to 3rd or
4th class if we had such.
The train came to a halt. at 5.45 a s.m , in the pitch dark. It
was raining but soon we were comfortably accommodated in the air.conditioned Hotel Chongqing where we had oreakfast and a well
deserved rest. The afternoon, however, was crammed again with
visits to silk factories, the Dinosaur Museum in Pepersham Park,
then a walk amongst the wonderful people in heatwave temperatures,
followed by dinner in Chongqing's famous Guhnshengyann Restaurant
where we experienced a blackout. caused by a thunderstorm.. The
next. day was to s.ee the beginning. 0 f our three-day cruise. down the
Yangtze River aboard the 5-deck high MV Great Wall - and this was
luxury.
We attended the Captain's welcoming cocktail party and through
a lady interpreter (who I may add had an 18 in. waist.!) were told of
our stops at other ci.ties on the wczy dovmriver; told of some nights
moor.ed at a city because of rapids which our ship had to negotiate;
told of when in flood periods the river rises another 300 ft. which it did in 1979 and with the aid of modern communications
(wireless) not one life Was lost.
We were to find that every city along the river is built way up
tne mountain side; hence at each stop we walked up between eighty
and 120 steps to where buses waited to take us farther up the mountain to the gates of the cities ¥. One such cit y, Wanxianj had a market
place open for us, the tourists, from 8.30 p.m. when we arrived and
it did not close until 5.00 a.m ¥. the next day - just in Case we
needed more of the thousands of goods that were on sale!
On this particular night we all walked into a park called
"Peace Square" to meet the people. We certainly met. them as we only
had to admire a beautiful child (and they are all beautiful) to draw
a crowd, maybe of a hundred or so, who encircled us to get a good
look at us and listen to our voices. Invariably there was one university stUdent wanting to practise his English.. This meant the
gathering of a larger crowd from which it was impossible to break
a~
While this was a most wonderful experience it was also a little
frightening as there were only one or two of us and probably a hundred
or more Chinese. We were soon to learn that we should never be
frightened as they were as curious about us. as we were about them ..
P. 9
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On day 2 about thirty
of us were taken for a nine-hour
trip up
the Dam ng Hi vet' and back ; On the Daning we actually
sho t, up rapids
wi th the aid 0 f other sampans pulling
but. on the way back it was a
different,
story ¥. Close your eyes!
After all,
the pilot. and crew of
three knew. what. they were doing - or we hoped they did!
" .
The Daning, like the Yangtze, is a bright orange co.Lo u r , It is
so sil ted that 1/16th in .. below water one would not be able to aee ;
In the afternoon,
after
a wonderful 15-course
lunch in a little
town
upriver,
we came toá the junction
of the Daning andXal.ui Rivers. - a
very strange
sight as the Malu is the colour of a granny smith. apple
and the Daning orange.
Strangely
again,
they do not mix, so we had
a striped
river which shows up well on film ¥
. "'"
Our trip back downriv8r,
on a river
running at. 26á km per hour
and in some places at a 40 angle, took just one hour so you can imagine
the speed 0 f the sampan on the forward journey.
Arr.iving at our jetty
we found all the spaces were taken up with
some thirty
to forty other sampans but - not. to worr.~! Our pilot
pointed
the blunt bow of ours at the blunt sterns-"~.f
the others
and
at full speed, with cracking
of tim.ber and shouts: of delight.
from. us,
we berthed - more by good luck than anything
else!
That. nigpt was our farewell
banquet of twent~-five
courses.
The
captain
and interpret..er
were at our table.
Th:e dinner took about
~
hours., then p aasenger-a from countries
repre.sented
were asked to sing
their national
anthem..
Bernice sang. "Advance Australia
Fair" but the
American group were unable to oblige - they didn't
know their
anthem!
Next day we travell ed through the f'amo ua Three Gorges 0 f the
Yangtze River.
The passage through. start.ed
at 5.00 a.m. so with all
ou t 0 f bed and on the top deck we saw one 0 f the moat fascinating
sights
on this eart~.
Tha river
in the gorges is approx. 60 ft.. wide
for a distance
of six miles.
Our ship travelled
slowly but the marvellous thing was that in the gorges we had mountains á,5.,000ft. ¥. high
_ directly
about the sha.p , Some names are:
Goddess Peak (and th.ere she
was looking
down at us); Xiling Gorge, Green Gorge (and it. ~
green!);
Mis.ty Gorge, where we could just. see the sides. of the river,
asá,
apparently,
mist floats
on top of the water all the time.
To cover the six miles takes five hours which, with so much to
look at and wonder at, seemed like five minutes.
The highlight
of the
Gorges deserves
a separat.e mention:
this is The Hanging Co ffins.
These are real co ffins,
occupied,
made 0 f stone and hanging on st.eel
cables at the amazing height of 4,000 ft ¥. above river level.
We were
told that for something like 1,500 years they have been hung over the
top of the mountain and left
suspended with the Same steel
ropes used
first.
Evidently
nothing rusts in China.
After the gorges the river widensá and we were approaching.one
of
the most beautiful
cities
in China, named Yichang. City.
This. was
where we were to leave the ship but before this time came our ship and
three other Chinese paSSenger ships had to go into a canal and then a
lock,
the size 0 f which would outri val any in the Panama Canal..
The
four ships steamed in, the gates at the rear of the lock came into plaCE
thus holding
the Yantze back, and within ten minutes we dropped 100 ft.
into the Lower Yangtze;
the front gates swung open and four ships
. sailed
out on to a river 100 ft .¥ lower than the same river
that we had
just been on.
.
This ship lock is incorporated
in the Gezho~ba Dam. The dam ~s
P ¥. IO
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on,e of the largeat
in the world, b.eing 2,690 m.. Long with. the ship
lock in the c.ent.r e ,
Yichang City is very small by Chinese s.tandards,
only; 400_,000
people,
and hGre we all fel t the difference..
No more crowded streets.,
much cle:lJ'l.er air and the people did seem to smile a lot. more ... '~'M~be
this waS all in our imagination
but they cert.ainly
were happier- ¥.
We visi t.ed the Roman Catholic
Cathedral,
the Anglican Church,
then next day before our departure
- again by' overnight
train
- we.
visited
a fish hatchery
with a difference.
The hatchlings.
were.
sturgeons,
som.e10 ft.. to 15 ft. long, and we were told the fish
are prehistoric
and have b.een bred and used in China - wait. for it! 10 million
years!
My question
was. , and ia now, How old is the
Chinese cul,ture?
The people are rep:u:t.ed to belong to the oldest
civilisation
on earth. - but 10 million
years. doe s, seem to be a long
tim.e!
Reluctantly
we boarded our train
after having to climb 150
s.teps to the pla.tform...
Again there were t.wenty-four
st.eel carriag_,es,
hauled by three Diesel engines up front and one at. the back , The
trip was a 14-hour journey
to ZhengZhou, capital
of Chairman Mao's
favourite
province,
Henan."
I.
SoIme.thingfor the Welsh. to think abou t.l
Toilet
doors in our
country have signs indicating
Lad.ies or Gents, but not. so in China.
This is. the wording for Cesuo, meaning "t.oilet"
when spoken but when
it. is wri tten it is like this:
TINGCHESHIOINGWUSHIYONm
With aá sign like this on a toilet
door I am sure we would forget. what we had gone looking
for!
.
After a h.ellish
trip,
with engines blowing whiatles. to. each.
other all through the night we arrived
at the Henan International
Hotel - only to find that all our luggage had stayed on the train
and gone to the next city we were to visit
on the morrow - another
overnight
trip ..
The showers were good and the beds com.fortablej
the only flaw.
was that we had to sleep in clothesá we had been wearing~
TO BE CONTINUED
N.S.W. POLICECHOIR- Formed in 1930 this fine choir is. now under
threat. 0 f being da sbandad ; Over the years it has. performed. at
innmnerable
venues for many worthy caUses..
During World War II ita
concerts
were great morale boosters. and it raised
enough money to
buy a Spi t.fire for the war effort.
Charity organisations,
senior
citizens'
clubs and similar
bo da es. have enjoyed its wonderful
entertainment.
At one stage it had 46 members bu.t the num.ber haa been, dwindling.
Its disappearance
from the public
scene wo.uld be a great. pi ty, but ..
the present
Government ia so intent
on cost cutting
only a massive
protest
by the public
could save it ¥.

. . ..... ... . . . . . .
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Kogarah Historical
SOCiety has received
a very nice certificat.e
0 f
appreciation
for its Bicentennial
efforts
from Kogarah Council ¥.
Whenever the So cL ety has been called
on ;'0 he~pá it has not been
found lacking
and the members who have helped to forg~ this bond
of co-operation.
do not. always have their
contribution
sui tably
r eco gnt.aed ; We in the SOCiety are very grat.eful
to them...
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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THE SWAGMAN'S FRIEND
(~te::
Thi.s, c.ontribution.
from.:Miss G. Snodgrass; is; a true s.tor~ told
.
. b:er by Robyn. Russel when she was: reealling
her early life)'
It was only natural
that. my brother
and I would ~e
up some sort
f welfare
work.
As.á children
we lived n.ear Tamworth.
Almoll;t every. day
.¥ e would be visited
by itinerants
who passed by the district
011 their
lay to the northern
New Eng.land district,
sout.h to . the rich farmlandsá . .:
-leading; to. the mining and manufacturing
districts..
of o u..ter' Newc:ast.l.e, .
r west towards the ounaack ; They would always: ask for. sandwiches.,
and my mo ther would make up two.:eandwichea from bread Sileá had baked
,and whatever
fillings
she happened to have ¥
.~
Sometimes. my moth.erá would be away and my brother
and I would provide the tramps. with t.wo thick sandwiches:> and see them. on their
way.
Ie 0 ften wondered! what had made these swaggi.esá, forgo their
previous
exiat.enc,e to be drenched during heavy rain and. completely
en ervaued, b~
the atrong summer' s.un. Were they running away from, something or someon.e? Bad they families.?
We knew that. alcohol was. a problem. w:ith. man~
of them.
Some had a limp..
Others had backs so bent. that. their
eyes-.
seemed constantly
in touch with the earth which wa.s. their
home and
cons.tan t companion.
Their skin was usually pa.rched and matched in.
texture the ins-ect-repellin~
corks around their hats.
One of these itinerants
was old Tom. He would visit.. us. from time
to time and would relate
the tale of the large snake heá had caused to.
depar-t from this earth,
the bush; fire h.e had extingµislied
singlehanded,
or the c.attle he had removed from a bog.
If my broth.er and I were
there he sensed a likely
audienc.e,
but if my father
was home he woµld
s~ merely "Goo.dday.. Any eandwichea'l" and on receiving
the coveted
parcel would go on his. way immediately.
The Jacksons who lived
at the fork of the roa.d told us they very'
rarely had aIlY 0 f t)?ese visitors...
This surprised
us, because the
,. Jacksons. lived clos.er to th.e bridge where it was known thes.e. tl=amps .
-apen t, the night.
Their brick house with. leadlight
windows. and a. dliny
bzaaa knob. on the front.. door represented
some prosperity
to us.
One day while strolling,
my brother
and I came across
"TrallI}ls'
Bridge".
Piec.es 0 f torn hessian
covered the hard ground},
bo ttl ea,
tins. and crude walking, s.ticks. were strewn around s. Only then. Was the
puzzle sol vedl
My brother'
discovered
a sketch map. 0 f the distric.t
on
on.e o-f the pylons and from it. an arr.ow et.ched into the sandstone :pointed
in the directioIlL 0 f' our house; with the word "Sandwiches"
where the.
house would ba..
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Mrs. Rosemary Peart,

CHAT
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¥

daugbter.

of Mr. and Mrs Beaven, wil~ remember'Best. Travel Agent.' s awar.d and on.
her way home after
th.e presentation
was involved in a car accident.
that
put- her iná hospi tal.
No fault
0 f hers: either!
She is now recuperating
satis.factorily..
Congratula tions and commis:erations!
The Society was represented
at, and contributed
photographs
to.,
th.e BicentenniaL
photographic
exhibition
at the School of Arta at. the
end of November.. These photographs:
are a comprehensive
documentation:.
of Kogarah. m.unicipali t;f. during the Bicentennial year.. 'J:h6,Ilka to: Mr. J ..
L~an and. those who hel:ped hiDl in. put.ting u'P our diSlllay.. The exhibition.
will go ~n.to the referenc:e
sec.tion of Kogarah Library
(not ours - they
are back. at Carse. Cottag,e).,
'.

1.98a, the y;ear she won the Aus_tralian
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